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FE DAILY NEW

JANTA

But there is no Tax

Republicans in Lino and Silver
Elated The Tucker Bill-M- ore

New York, Sept. 27. Stocks on Wall
street y
tire ihmer an J higher.

t

BEWBLIOANB

y

S.SPITZ,
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,

New UIhIiouh.
Rome, Sept. 27. The pope has ap
pointed Rev. Father Edward Donne, of
the Chicago diocese, bishop of Dalian,
Kev. Father Paul Lr.rofu, has
Texas.
been made bishop of Sherbrddke,' Canada.

South Side Plaza

LINK.

A MaSHueliusetts Mqueece..
Boston, Sept. 27. It is announced here
DEBATE ON THE TUC'KEB DILI,.
that Treasurer Washburn, of the Old
The house will devote its attention all
Colony railroad, is a defaulter to the ex
tent of $125,000. The treasurer's office the week to the Tucker bill for tho repeal
has been vacated and that official has of the federal election law. The debate
NeTtltiM sad riligrdt artiaUi tnit-kbwill run throughout this week ami next
made an assignment of his property.
until Tuesday, October 9, of the week fol
lowing. Mr. Tucker, ot Virginia, will
Sensation.
have charge of the debate on the Demo
Mont., Sept. 27. J. Howard
Helena,
of North
Santa Fe, N. M Conrad, of this city, yesterday brought cratio side and Mr. Johnson,
Dakota, on the Republican side.
suit for divorce and custody of three
AN KXOITINO INCIDENT.
minor children against his wife, Mabel
An exciting scene occurred in the senConrnd. He alleges adultery. Mrs. Conrad ate when Mr. Cockrell interrupted Mr.
is the daughter of Mrs, Burnaby, for Stewart to read an article in a
newspaper
whose murder Dr. T. Thatcher Graves
claiming that there was a conspiracy ou
was tried, and Conrad spent about $60,000 the
down
street
Wall
to
silver.
port of
in Dressing the suit aeainst Graves. The Mr.
of Massachusetts, questioned
Hoar,
matter created a great sensation here, as the
responsibility of the writer of tho
Mrs. Conrad is one of the leaders of
article, but Mr. Cockrell insisted that the
ex
are
society. Startling developments
writer, was more responsible than any
pected when the case comes to trial.
man ou the floor of the senate.
Hoar disputed the statement and said
that no newspaper in the country was as
CRAZY CASSIUS.
responsible as a U. S. senator. Mr.
Cockrell insisted that a newspaper was
as a newspaper could
more
A Loon Fires Into the Crowd on the be suedresponsible,
for libel and a senator could not.
Chicago Board of Vrade
Mr. Hoar went to the cloak room pale
The Wounded.
with anger and Mr. Stewart resumed.

.A

WEDELES.

i

HUB

PlllS.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Oanta Fe,

St.

Mew Mexico

s

FIRST NATIONAL BANS

MONEY GETTING PLENTIFUL.

Chicago, Sept. 27. Cassias Belden, of
Lasalle avenue, this city, in a crazy fit,
fired a revolver into the crpwd on the
floor of the Chicago board of trade this
forenoon. The wounded are:
Ammi D. Bennett, president of the
Board of Trade Insurance company, seriously wounded; Chas. Roswell, assistant
chief clerk in the Western Union office,
lower law badly shattered; Mrs. Lewis, a
lady speculator from Titusville, Pa., slightly wounded.
Belden was taken into custody ana is
.':
;
.,
thought to be stark mad.

Controller Eckels has returned home,
and says: "Money seems to be plentiful
everywhere, and at Chicago in particular.
I was told fliat the deposits far exceeded
withdrawals fr6m banks. This indicates
a healthy tone of affairs, which I trust
will continue."
OFFICIAL PLUMS.

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,
Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY THE- -

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

TALK.

Ur
The Senate in
Hints
on Milverfroni Both Sides
ot the Contest.
To-da- y

i

Washington, Sept. 27. The senate
chamber is full of silver compromise
talk
Early in November is fixed
by rumor as the dato when the silver sen
ators will have talked themselves out, but
it is now believed a compromise may be
made next week.
The president told a friend last night
Unit he had not given np, but he admit
ted in conversation with a Democratic
silver senator that things looked dis
courngiug from his point of view, and
said ho wns disappointed at the failure
and waiting policy adopted by the admin
istration senators.
The Democratic silver men announce
that they are willing to compromise, but
it that cau not be accomplished they say
they will follow the silver senators until
doomsday.
Don Cameron knew what he waB talking about when he said there would be no
general legislation on finance which is
not satisfactory to all interests.
The plan of the Democratic senators is
now to frame n bill embodying tho mnin
provisions of the Faulkner proposition;
pass it and sond it to the house, which is
ready to accept some modification coming little nearer unconditional repeal
than the measure supported by tho
White house occupant.
Some declare that they can agree on a
s
bill commanding
of the vote
of both houses in case of a veto. The
extremists any if Cleveland vetoes such a
measure nil possibility of further legislation Pit silver ends and the present policy
of silver purchases will continue indefinitely.
A .Mexican Duel.
City of Mexico, Sept. 27. Manuel Ter-rBnutiBta and Q. Borges, prominent
politicians here, fought a duel
Six shots were exchanged. Both were
slightly woundod. Borges sent the challenge because of a fancied insult.
,
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FRANCISCA
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Superior.

:

:
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Oan Francisco Street,
V wroun in mhu o

The only

Powder:

Te

Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used ia Millions of Homes

power traction engipo. and is usoj
propelling.a threslf .
Hon. Anthony JeV ph has written President G. A. Richardson that he will be in
attendance at the Pecos Valley fair if, his
"
legislative duties will poBsibly - permit
of his absence from Washingteti;-G.
the manager- .oF'the agricultural departments of thVchasV W.
Oroene property, was in town Tuesday.
He has a large force of men' and tennis
now at work on the Felix furrn, and will
plant over 600 acres in,, grain Ibis fall,
and will, in the spring, set out nu eighty-acrorchard.
e

SAN

JUAN GLEANINGS.

Jas. Willett, of Junction

City, was in
Durango, where he disposed of $200 worth
of pears.
Edward W. Schwenk and Miss Emma
Ferguson were united in marriage by Kev.
J. B. Wood.
The residents of school district No. 12
have erected a neat little adobe sohool
house about two miles south of Cedar
Hill, which will seon be ready for occupancy.
George If. Eversole, the La Plata
apiarist, took off from one of his hivi'K
last week 124 pounds of comb honey. Ho
reports his colonies in line shape and doing well.
Farmington turned out en masse Sunday to witness the corn and
dance of the Nnvajoes at Pieto's camp,
about four miles below town. It wns n
full dress affair and all the "Navn joes for
miles around gathered in full force to
dance, sing and feast.
H. II. Moseman, of El Dorado, Kns.,
came down on Tuesday's Btnge. Mr.
Moseman is visiting San Junn comity in
the interest of a number of Kansas
farmers who are desirous of changing
their location. He expresses hiniReU
as well pleased with the fruit and the
country.
Last Saturday after drill tho militia
repaired to the school houso to discuss
aud determine the advisibility of going
into camp this full. The captain made
the necessary explanations of what would
be required and the discipline the company would be subject, etc. After some
other remarks by members who had seen
Congressional Kleetion.
service it was unanimously decided to go
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 27. The gover- into
camp the 9th day of October for a
issued an order for a special
nor
of six days. The grounds selected
H"
b'1"
election for Nov. 7 in the first congres- - poriod
for the monml""""1
near 'li?u ,anch Df g, x.
.&5ioWa fiy txwmfflaw vsa-- - Smith.
grcssman Chipman.
water-melo-

n

y

te

anti-silv-

Mo

the Standard

Surviving Partners
'trt;ec and wale.

Whereas the late firm of Rnmsey t
Burnham, hotel keepers, occupying and
opera... '"'ho Palace hotel, in the city
and coiuify of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
owned certain furniture and .other ehat-tlesituate in the eaid Tnlace hoLjj,- subject to n clinttc-- mortgage of one undivided half part of tho said property, held
and owned by Rebecca R. Iiumsey, to secure the principal auni of eight thousand
dollars nnd interest thereon from the;9th
dny of December 188'J, nt the rate of 6
per rent per annum, on which mortgage
tho whole amount of tho said principal
and interest is now due and payable; and
whereas tho said mortgagee has taken
possession nnder her said mortgage of
all and sigular tho said mortgaged share
nnd interest; and whereas all of the said
partnership property is now in the possession of the said mortgagee, and of
Philo Ramsey, surviving partner of the
said firm, according to their respectivo
rights and interests aforesaid; now, therefore, the said Rebecca It. Rumsey, us
,
such mortgagee, and the snid Philo
as such surviving partner,, hereby
give notice that ou the 4th dny of October, 18!)3, nt 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
nt the said Pnlnce hotel, they will sell to
the highest bidder or bidders for cash,
nnd in such parcels as shall appear to be
most attractive to bidders, all and singular the properly affected by tho said
mortgage. Tho following is a schedule)
ef the property described in tho said
mortgage, viz:
1
121
Twenty
yards Brussels carpet, 80 yards border, !)0
yards velvet enrpet, ill;! ynrds tapestry
carpet, 1U5 yards linoleum, 1 office clock,
1 office safe, 1
carving tnble, 80 pairs of
blankets, 1,121 fbs hair mnttress, 78 wire
lbs. pillows, 1,1180 yards
500
mattresses,
coffe urn,
tapestry enrpet, 1 nickel-plnt- e
1 nickel-plnt- e
ten urn, 1 kitchen rnnge, 1
broiler range, 0 gas chnndeliers, 2 lights;
G
gns chnndeliers, 2 lights to spread; 2
gas chandeliers, 3 lights; 1 gas chandelier,
4 lights; 0 gns chandeliers, 2 lights; 1 gas
chandelier, 4 lights; 11 hall lights, 2 liall
lights, 31 brackets, 45 brackets, 2 wardrobes, 2 wardrobes, 1 parlor mirror, 2
dining-roomirrors, 1 saloon mirror, 2
oil paintings with frames, , uh chamber
sets, 35 wolnut chamber sets, 2 ah sideboards, 12 common beds, 12
"crenms," 12
"sugars," 12
"butters,"' 12
"
'"
'castnn, o
cake Iasilc3i
"pickles," 4
1
1
d
parlor pitcher,
pur-lo- r
parlor goblet, 1
1
slop bowl,
pa r
waiter, 12 dozen
teaspoons,
8
dozen
tablespoons, 12
d
dozen Med. S. P. forks, 1 dozen
butter knives, 1 dozen silver plated
Med.
sugar tongs, 12 dozen
8. P. knives, 1,302 lbs. hair innttress, 5
dozen nsh dining chairs, 1 dozen arm
chairs, !i o dozen walnut chairs, 3 dozen
ash chairs, 1 dozen walnut rockers, 2
dozen enne oflice chairs, 1 ebony and gilt
center table, 1 parlor set, 5 pieces, siik
plush, dingonnl border; 3(J ash center
tables, 3(i walnut center tables, marble
tops; 12 ash dining tables, 1 walnut office
table, 3 parlor chairs, crown and terry
plush; 2 billiard tables, 1 piano, 5 p.irlor
window curtains, 18 dining chairs.
Rkdecca R. Rumsey Mortgagee,
Philo Rumsey,
Surviving Partner of the
lirm of Rumsey St Buruhnm.
J no. H. Knaebkl,
Attorney for Mottgngee,
s,
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

silver-plate-

y

one-hal-

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
to pupils.
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extrato charges.
grade.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according
The annual session begins on the first Monday, of September.
For prospectus, apply to

(fipM Baking

-

The president has sent the following
nominations to the senate:
Treasury William J. Pugott, of Colo
rado, to be assayer of the mint at Den
ver.
Postmasters Joseph T. Brownincr. Cal
vert, Texas; George A. Draper, Cheyenne,
An F.l Paso Sensation.
.Tn.H.a ' T "- oEl puna. Rent. SMt
B. IT. Afford, ot ivemucay, surveyor oi
rell, before whom Dell Akin, the Nebraska customs of Louisville, Ky.
War New.
man who was arrested here last Saturday
J. A. Mitohell, collector of customs at
had Brazos de Santiago.
was tried yesterday afternoon,
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 27. The rebels
Caldwell
at
arrested
H. P. Dubellet, of Texas, consul
have been captured by a government
City Recorder A. M.
and fined for contempt of court. Cald- Rheims, France.
and placed in irons.
to
seoure
in
G. P. Finlay, collector at ualvoston.
well was Akin's lawyer;
trying
Paris, Sept. 27. A dispatoh iromcnan- exhe
client
his
for
bail
a reasonable
ibun snys the l'ench cruiser Alonette
TO INVESTIGATE SEBIOU8 CnABOES.
liaS captured the Slam fort of Packnam
claimed "When your honor was before me
ohanred with committing murder, I fixed
Delegate Flynn's resolution tilling for at that point.
ofinformation from the war department re
your bnil at less than $8,000." The
fence was grave, and the city judge is garding the actions of the military when
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
the Cherokee strip was opened, wns retakine his own medicine.
Justice Fcrrell has just sued the Times ported back to the house yesterday. Dele
fnr 10.000 damacres for roferrincr to his gate Flynn got the floor and had rend oo- ATOMS,
ALBUQ.UEBQ.UE
court as a "kangaroo."
plous extraots fromtne papers regarding
The first clip of new fall wool arrived
the outrages of the military and many
consigned to Ilfeld
letters bearing upon the subject. Some n the city yesterday
Financial Comparison.
Bros. The wool market is picking up.
New York. SeDt. 27. The reserve of of the newspaper extracts were very
All school children are requested to
severe in criticising Sec. Hoke Smith.
the banks is now upward of $113,000,000. He
in the near future to ask meet in W. C. T. U. hall this afternoon
proposed
This time a year ago it was a little over for the passage of a resolution to investi- after school, to organize a Loyal temper$125,000,000. Other items in the bank gate this matter from the time when the ance legion.
statement contrasted with the figures of Cherokees were allotted laud down to the
The Albuquerque Times frankly admits
the middle of last week show that New present time.
that
Albuquerque owes the newspapers
York banks now hold about $2,000,000
of New Mexico a debt of lasting gratitude
BILVBB MEN ELATED.
outwhile
less specie than they did then,
The western senators aro in high for doing so much to aid in making the
f
standing circulation is two and
y
over the turn affairs have fair a success.
feather
are
tenders
times ns big, though legal
Petor Zimmerman, the assistant ceren
of silver. Cleveland's
in
favor
taken
than
last
Iors
year,
about $17,000,000
from under aut to Prof. Leroy, left yesterday morn
last
the
knooked
has
talk
peg
are
now
about
Total deposits
dt,00O,forces, and a eimpromiso ing to give exhibitions nt the Roswell
000. Then there were something over tho
IM50.0O0.000. that is to say about S1UO,
very favorably to the silver interests is fair. Prol. ljeroy is in iceuie neaun anu
will recuperate here until Ins return.
looked for.
000,000 more of money was on deposit in new confidently
banns a year
New York clearing-hous- e
Next Sunday afternoon the Browns will
NOTES.
NATIONAL
confront for the first time this Beason a
ago than at present. Loans then aggre- a
his
concluded
great
Senator Stewart
combination of players of the old Browns
gated $100,000,000. Now they are only
speech arraigning Cleveland yesterday,
Utile over $390,000,000.
and Maroons, and the familiar faces of
a
re
What the president would do with
Shinnick, Walton, Rudolph, Hopkins,
amendMcCannn, Mandell, MoUreight, Unight,
peal bill embodying the Faulkner
no
STATEHOOD.
ment standing leady for his signature
Cnvanaugh and others will grace tho oc
one can tell.
casion.
Senator Dubois' resolution to postpone
BOSWELL BEOOHPB.
Senator Faulkner lntroilures a bin tariff
and election repeal until the new
Amoncr the conveniences for the travel
Providing for Admission or
was
atntaa oonld be fnllv represented,
the Sunshine State.
public here, are two watering troughs
tabled in the senate by a vote of 27 to 19, ing
which are constantly supplied with arteAt tlm vnvernment province station yes sian water.
t
Washington, Sept. 27. Senator Faulk- terday a solid projeotile was fired through
J. B. Varner showed a card printed
ner has introduced a bill providing for tho nventecn inches 01 Steel armor piaw nuu from a lithographic stone which he found
considered
fine stone and very
admission of the territory of New Mexico came out unharmed. This is
the near Eddy.- It is
by the officials of tho navy buroaus This
valuable.
u'i
as a state. The bill provides for
most satisfactory test yet made.
convention, to be held in Santa
Mark Howell, of this city, professor of
almost ir
to
be
considered
is
projectile
Fe on the first Monday in December, 18Hi,
malhematios in the New Mexico military
The constitution adopted by this ooriven- resistable,
institute, has been elected
of
to
the
tien is to be submitted
people
of the Territorial Educational associaan
ratification
at
the
tho territory for
TELESCOPED.
tion.
election U be held on the first Tuesday
Theo. G. Wolleb, an experienced hortiIn
1895,
first
the'
March,
after
Monday
culturist of California, has been here this
and if tho constitution is shown by the A Pleasure I'arty's Kneel al Car on woek looking over the orchards and vinethe U rand Trunk Line DemolishVote to be acceptable to the peoplo of the
loyards of this Boction. He expects to
ed-Fatal
Itesnlts.
to
of
be
is
notified
the
president
territory,
ia this valley.
cate
the result and is required to issue a pro
The first steam engine ever in Chaves
clamation for the admission of the state.
Belleville, Mich., Sept. 27. A bad ac county was brought to the Greene farm
The bill makes liberal allowance of lands
cident occurred on the Chicago Grand tho first of the week. It ia a
for public schools and state buildings.
.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

COMPROMISE

-

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps 11 kind of Sie.rling 8ilyr
for presents i lowtrt prioN.

IM

Washington, Sept. 27. The Bcventh
week of this extraordinary session goosou
with the acknowledgment oh the part of
some of the most earnest of tho Sherman
act repeal men in the senate that that bill
can not now . pass. These mon nre Re
publicans, and they are now in n fighting
mood. They bo so far as to declare that
the 53d session of congress will end with
out the enactment of any legislation of
national importance.
This means Hint the Republicans in
the senate will filibuster to prevent the
repeal of the federal election law andalao to prevent any new tariff legislaJ
tion.
Drover Cleveland seems to be in any
thing but an enviable position at this
time. Uis fall, too, is entirely clue to nis
emnity to silver.

A Texas Killing
Tyler, Texas, Sept. 27. Mr. L. M. Steed,
a prominent physician of Baud Hat, was
by Jas. Matthews, a
fatally shot
properous farmer, on account of insulting his wife.

U. M.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

ial Nominations.

Wis., Sept. 27. The fur
niture factory of B. A. Kipp 4 Co., ou
Huron street was burned last night.
Loss $100,000.

wEBEL.

in

Fire at Milwaukee.

Milwaukee,

have iound the house after the tacks
They are beautiful article to
are used up. Retailed at 1 cents each at

W. H.

Powerful Projectile Outrages
the Cherokee Strip President-

Chicago, Sept. 27. Wheat is stronger;
Dec. 70. Corn quiet; Oct. 40
Provi
sions a shade lower.

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each boy. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer render? the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used ia hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

Men

Money.

Provision market.

2 o'clock this morning,
Express No. 8, two hours late, was stand
ing on a siding when it was run Into by
the t,rie Express west bound train, demolishing a special car containing
Cashier Meredith, of the Chicago fc Grand
Trunk, and bis wife; Henry A. Newlaud
and wife, parents of Mrs. Merodith, William Oostles, porter, Wui. Abernatby,
cook.
Mr. Newland was killed and the Meri-- .
deths were badly injured. Costles will
die. Abernathy was slightly hurt. Fire
man Johnson, of the Erie express, was
badly scalded. The Newland party were
coming for a sojourn at the World's fair.
Mr. Newland wns the senior member of
the firm of Henry A. Newland it Co., fur
dealers, Detroit.
The special car was telesooped and
completely demolished. The accident
was caused by the two trains running too
closely together in a fog.

Trunk road at

NATIONAL CAPITAL,

WIRINGS-:- -

be a Tax,
The Tariff
may

v

NO. 188.
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MEXICAN,

silver-plate-

Willie TUlbroole
Son of

Mayor Tillbrook

of McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under11
one car which the physical! lanced and then
became a running sore, and was followed by
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
ho became perfectly well
soro healed

N.

d

3. Lauoiilin,

Attorney for Surviving Partntr.
Dated Santa Fe, Sept. 20, 1893.
For new
Blnin Bros.

or second hnnd goods go to

up,

the

boy. Other parents
whose children suffer from impure blood
should profit by this example.
HOOD'S PILL8 cure Habitual Constipation by
Itttortug perlataiuc acuouoi

and is now a lively, robust

iraraui,

Mpoi'tHiiinn's Outfit for Male.
rifle, shotHorse, snddlo, snddlc-bnggun, blankets, broncho, etc , also
and
kodak.
Apaneroid, compass
ply at this ollice.
field-glas-

i

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOVITZKI

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE

-

Stock of General Merchandise
Largest tod Most Complete
Carried In the Kntire Southwest.

New Mexico

Qanta Fe

COMI3STOJSTEW MEXICO, THE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Pattern.
Basel and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Guild's Chair to a Monument Exchange Non
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold on Easy Farmeat. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Snow Goods.

COTJETTIr

The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

Choice
TT. T.

CtlVElt,

27.

Mgatoi'ted.

K. Agent, Land Department,

(improved and unimprod) attract

y platted, for sal. on Ion, time with low inUmt

WABaNTMDKDS OXVMT. Write forUlustrated folder ,WnK

Mil particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces,

u.

s,

The Daily New Mexican
RY

MEXICAN

NEW

"rEntered

PRINTING

CO.

as Soeond Class matter at the

cials and a more strict supervision by
territorial officials should bo had. The
next legislative body of this commonwealth, bo it a territorial or state legislature, should take this matter up and
remedy it promptly and fully.

fanta Fe Post OUice.
KATES

OK

Tho Associated Tress dispatch on Gov.

fUIBSCRHTIONS.

Puily, per week, Iiy carrier
Daily, ler month, by carrier
DnilV, l"-- r month, by mail
Daily, throe months, by mnil
Dailv, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
.Vcekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1

1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not lor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa l''e, New Mexico.

Nrw Mexican is the oldest
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Posl Otlice n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
news-

WEDNESDAY,

REPORTS.

MISLEADING

SEPTEMBER 27.

'It ah for Czar Crisp.

It will Take Hard

W
llliNHiOII-

ork to Wet

The question of New Mexico's immedi
ate admission as a state is growing iu
in its
favor, and is entirely
following. The bill introduced in the
house by Delegate Joseph, and which was
referred to tho committee on territories,
is an excellent one in many of its details,
hut in accordance with Mr. Joseph's
established practice in this matter,
the bill provides for admission iu
The
1S'J", or eighteen months hence.
allow
his poobject is plain-- to
to complete their
litical heucluiieu
terms of office, nnd so
unexpired
gain their gratitudo by the act as to
win their support in his race for the
U. S. senatorship
from the new state.
That his efforts will prove abortive, is
a fore gone conclusion, from tho fact that
tho prominent Democrats in the territory
aro working hard to secure admission
with the hope of securing election to this
and other high offices in the gift of the
peoplo. It is not believed that there are
good reasons for postponing admission
lor a year nnd a halt; but it there are, an
that is necessary to prevent it is inaction.
Admission won't come without hard work
and lots of it, and Mr. Joseph's bill is
plainly one to prevent rather than to
secure admission. Ho seeks to subvert
the interests of tho people of New Moxico,
to those of a few petty Democratic office
holders. San Mnrcial Bee.

Thornton's annual report sent .to the
secretary of the interior does that official
and New Mexico a great injustice. Hurd
times at the east seem to permeate
everything and everybody, and the newspaper men back there seem to think that
all business in the west is at a stnnd-stil- l
because tho Cleveland administration has
taken the contract to force congress to do
its bidding and down silver.
There are really many good points in
tho governor's message. Ho reviews the
progress of territorial affairs in detail
uud on the whole makes a good showing,
but few of theso good points found lodgment in the mind of the press agent, Rent
by the Associated Press to the interior
department to gather facts.
However, New Mexico has become
quite accustomed to this 6ort of business. Sho has been long misrepresented
in tho public prints at the east, but
nevertheless her progress is steady and
Call for Irrigation Convention.
TKuniTor.Y of New Mexico, )
substantial, nnd her future is
KXEOCTIVE Ol'KICE.
brighter in all respects than that of any
Santa Fe, N. M., Ah gust 2, 1893. )
other section of the whole west.
New
of
To tho Peoplo
Moxico, Arizona, Western

Accohdino to the latest advices Emm
Tasha is gtill dead.
rcpvblio of Brazil seems to bo
the next revolution.
for
roady
The

The minority in the United States
senate has a good deal to say these days,
considering it is a minority.

Press Comiiients

en

Territorial

Affairs.
A

I'ull Altogrthrr.

pull altogether will put New Mexico
and Arizona into the columns of states
to
tactics
his
Voobhees
in
Senatob
the coming year. Albuquerque Citizen.
pass the Wilson repeal bill in the senate
seems to bo always on the retreat.
The Jew Soxlenis Ali'iglit.
Tho Santa Fo New Mexican has cut
land
free
in
the
been
Sam
has
Uncle
clown n column, but it has more thau
business for a hundred years and more; made up tho cut by carrying a good lino
press dispatches. Chloride Black
ho is going out of it now slowly, but of
Range.
surely.
A

Canada has a new governor general and
Takes Anything It Can et.
is ns happy as a six year old boy with a
Tho Democrat will take on subscription
new red wagon. It takes mighty little to eggs, chickens, buttor milk, butter, vegetables, watermelons, beef, pork, mutton,
make the Canucks happy.
and cash. Come along and subscribe and
bring us in n little country produce ocfor
Keev the question of statehood
casionally. Union Couuty Democrat.
New Mexico to tho front; demand speedy
admission; you will never get what you
A Fearful Thins for rovcr.
Tho Denver News remarks that Mr.
wnnt, uuless'you ask for it.
Cleveland has not bo many friends in
Tiie tariff uncertainty is keeping down New Mexico ns he had a few months ago,
and wo remark that Mr.Cloveland has few
the price of wool in New Mexico; for this friends in Now Moxico and very fow at
New
of
tho
and similnr blessings
people
that. Sau Juan County Index.
Mexico can thank tho present adminis
tration.
Arizona in a Woi'mo I'lislit tlinn A'ew

Choice Books Almost 6iven Away
TO READEliS OF THIS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

PAPER.

MAX FROST,
Attorney nt Lnw, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Best Books, by the Most
d
Popular Authors, at
of Their Value.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Bantn Fe,

one-thir-

New Mexico.

OUR GEEAT BOOK OFFERS.
jis

S
g
1
8
8
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S

an soi

pre- Eijrbt centsand two of these eon pons on!seated at the oliice of tins puper. will
tho list
tie the holder to one book tromlioiind
well
in
book
is
irivru below, Inch
from Ho to .iolj
lJiiper uovnr, and
inures. KoKiiltir iiriceffleenty.
If ordered l,v nmil inclose with 2f oupons
nnd S cents, vonr nionn anil aililrrss nail
nmil dlrtx to the piil'dslicr
'!,"1!,I'1
cuii Pidiiiiiiii('o..iil2iinderliltbiiildinfr.
New York, with lioin we Imvo urvaiisredto till all our mail orders promptly pro-

i!

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Catron block.
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FE DAILY NKW MEXICAN,
Santa l'e, New Mexico,
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OfHoe,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attornoy at Law. Will practice iu tho
sovernl courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to nil business intrusted
to his care. Office in Ctitrou blook.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attornoy nnd Counselor nt Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts iu the territory.

The New Mexican

"

TiyiF

I

Co.

ST. LOUIS.

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney nnd counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
premo and all district oourts ot mew Mexico. Specinl ntteution given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

IKOS AND UKASS CASTINGS,

MS, COAIi AND LVSIOER CARS,
rULLKVIS, UUATK3, MARS, BABBIT MKTALS, COLUSIff
AND IRON VKONTS FOB BUILDINGS,

REPAIRS

THOMAS B. CATRON.
ohan-e'er- y
Attorney at law and Bolioitor in
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all tho
oourts of the territory.

MINIMS

ON

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

MACHINERY

- :-

SPECIALTY.

A

Npw Mexloo.

WILLIAM WHITE.

0.

S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy

Minornl Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
oourt house, Santa Fe, N. M.

The

-:-

-

Sam

-:-

Felipe

N- -

ALBUQUERQUE,

ftI.

W. M. BERGER.

Late Recoivor U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attornoy and Counselor nt Law
and Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
and practices in all the courts of the territory. Specinl attention given to all
land and contest cases before tho land
oflicos nnd tho general land office at Washington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
.
It c lilted nnd
Tourists'
Class.
Headquarters.
Strictly First
Hotel Coach and Carriage, in Waiting: at All Trains.

New Management.

N. M.

D. W.

.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS F011 FAMILIES AND
LAUGlfi I'A KTIKi).

MANLEY,

DENTIST,

TERMS

93.10 to S3.00 per

G. W.

4y

FOUNDED 1850.

VJ).

nent-nos-

Kalsominer,

Paper Hanger

All work promptly executed,
IIow to economize time through local postoffico.
nnd money as to see
FA1H.
tho World's fair to best advantage, is R
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistnkos by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is wl tit you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of vnluo to
Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. &S.
F. It. R., Topekn, Kas.,
SANTA PK
ond ask for free copy.
ROUTE.

Address

PROGRESSING

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING-

LORENZO,

Fainter,

We could not improve the quality if
paid donblo the price. Do Witt's Witch
llazel Salve is the best Salve that experience can produce, or thnt money oan
buy. New Mexico Drng Store.

MEYLERT, Prop.

nnl!ito4

OJ'FBCKHOlItM

ItnslncHS Notice
Frank Masterson has fittod np Ida
cabinet makor and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin l'opnlnr oBlee on
Water street. Ho is preparod to do all
u.u..4 u ...j. i i. J c, Anl.inct tnnlrtticr
a
nnd general enrpeutor work, with
nnd dispatch, nnd solicits tho public's
patronage. If you have any extra nioe
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

Kcfm-nislicd-

.

181)8.

CO.

-

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
Tli3' "ow n ffor the latest and best machines for family use.
jHamiiactunng machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable nnd simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments,
and liberal reductions for

cash.

With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FE, N. M.

VOIJTjD'S

sight-seer-

s.

4

Sol. Lowilzki

ijCariif

ID

Stocfe

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumbers Texai Flooring at the loweit
UsrUct l'lico; Winilona ami Doors. Also carr; ou general Transfer Bui
BKS Bad ileal in liny and Grain.

O.

W. DUDKOW

Car-

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't ft.il
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Specinl
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnishod on
application.

AND CIGARS.
- Santa Fe, N.

M".

FO WEAR THE

h

J. WELTMER

SCHOOL

T-

-

Sen that EVERY PAIR Is STAMEBD
THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

o0

CLOTHING &GENT

Depot!

COMPLETE

t

n

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

B(0K,,STTICItERYAND

News

bJI

riages in Town.

Wines, Liquors
South Side Plaza

SOFT COAL.
ltuM
wsduiBa$

TRANSFER.

FEED

STABLES.
Best
of Iforscs and

Dealer in Imported and Domestio

mJL? elLa

Son

ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY

SCsjP:n

self-sam-

d
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Rusi-iics-

Stock Certificates

GET

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts iu the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

ij
S

Job Planting.
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GAN'T
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a
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paid.
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griflln block. Collections and
Bonrohing titles a specialty.

jk an jr. tos ur as tm vj an
BOOK COUPON NO. 1.

ten cos to: 'Jr. 'Jr.

The Old Mam'selln's Secret. Hy E. Marlitt.
lilind Fate. My Mrs. Alexander.Warden.
A Vasrant Wife, liy Florence
Peg Wolliinrton. lty Churles Keiulo.
Ktidhio. liyOn'nhi.
I.oves Atonement, liy Tli. Hciitaon.
1 Have Lived and Loved. Ily Mrs.
Jot: tlor I'aco and Her Fortune, liy Mrs.
Annio Edwards.
The House on the Marsh. By Florence Warden.
Ladies Fancy Work.
Wife in Name Duly. Ily Charlotte Rraerne.
The Story of un African Farm. By ludph
Texas, and of tho Stale of Chihuahua, iu tho SheVu'' History of Adventure. Ily H. Rider
Republic of Mexico:
RinsXmou's Mines. By II. Rider Hag- UEREA3, All of tlio citizens of the above states
nro actively interested iu tho iriH:ation industry,
and nro, in a lnrtro measure, dependent upon irri- Ess'iiys, First Series. By Ralph Waldo Emo-itation for the development o their agricultural Cnm'iile.
resources ; tu.d
By Alexnmler Bnmns.
Wiikkeas, A largo proportion of tho people in The Modern Homo Cook Hook.
Hraeme.
the territory of New Mexico; of tho western The Shadow of Sin. lty Charlotte
lty F.dw urd Jenkins.
port ion of the stuto of Texas, and of the north- The Secret of Her Lire,
Collins.
Wilkie
ern poriiunof the state of t'liihuahuu aro largely A ltosrno's Life, liy
dependent upon the Uio Grande river for their Tlio Other Man's Wife. Ily John Strange
water supply for irrhrution purjMises; and
'"'lister of the Mine. By Robt. Riiclmnnn.
Wkeiieas, Tho frroe.ter portion ot.said river The
By ' Churlotte M.
passes away during the season of tho year when Lord Lisle's Daughter.
not lu'eded for perpor.es of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could bo EssuysT'sccond Series. By Ralph Waldo Emsaved and utilized, und would thereby (jreatly
erson.
arden.
add to tho wealth and prosperity of said region ; Doris' Fortune. By Florence AtUeo.
Mnnvillo
Tlio ling of Diumonds. liy
and
Wiiekeas, Largo quantities of tho water of AJ Toi'i'r
of tho AVorld iu Eighty Days. By
said river which have for many years been
Joins Verne.
appropriated end vised by tho citizens residing
( obhnn.
in the valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, for A Nemesis. Hy J. McLaren
Allen Qimtcrniuui. Ily H. Rider HiiBKard.
tlio purposes of in'ijTatioii, and upon tho conHawthorne.
Tho Scarlet Letter. By Nntliuniel Aiiuurd.
tinual use of which, depends tho lite and p
By tistiivo
of tho community, has becu wrongfully The Frontiersmen.
1; lorciiee Warden.
appropriated anil diverted toother uses by the At the Worlds Mercy. V,Byilkie
t olli.is.Buehau- reuitiente near tho headwaters of said stream, in The Yellow Musk. Hy
Colorado, thus causing a water famine in the Mutt, A Tale of Curavun. By Robt.
lower viuley, which from year to year grows
Duchess."
greater, until tlio uft'i'ieulturnl interests aro in ALittlo Irish Girl. By "Tho
imminent danger of destruction unless such Forsinir the Fetters. By M i s. A lexunder.
M. Doug-li- s
Anuuida
By
Not
bo
checked.
diversion
Guilty.
liuilly or
Now, therefore, for tho purpose cf counselling
May
Fleming.
Mrs.
Agues
Heir.
means
and
Noel's
to
and
By
Sir
stop
devising ways
together,
such unlawful uiio end diversions of the water of The Twelve Great Diamonds, liy Mrs. Jane
tlio liiolirniulcnnd of storing and preserving in
U. Austin.
reservoirs tlio spring and storm waters that now The Heiress of Ilondeo Hull. By Ettie W.
go to WListe annually, nnd of discussing and conDallas.
sidering all important questions relating to The Cuban Heiress. By Mary Kylo Blount
irrigation laws, lriignl.ion securities, irrigation Jsora's liridul Vow. By .Margaret
Horatio
Ahror, jr.
Heir.
somo
By
to
and
device
agree upon
Ralph Raymond's
methods, and
looking The Fatul Glove. By Clura 1Aiijrtistti.
general and concerted plan of action vinicul-tr.rTho Heir of Glenville. By l uncis A. Duriv- to tho development of the agricultural,
and horticultural resources of eucli region, A'lfruvo
Littlo Woman. By Mrs. Mary A.
by saving and utilizing tho waters thereof. n
Denisoll.
mnsa convent ion of tho cit izens residing in said
anus Cobb, jr.
portion of said states mid territories is hereby The Queen's Revenjre. By Syl
called, to meet at Doming, in the territory of The Mill Girl of Tyrol. By M.T. Culdor.
Auld Licht Idylls. By J. M. Uurrio.
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, 18il3, and
Tlio Duchess. By "The Duchess. '
subsequent daya.
The Heir of Unite. Hy Uobt. Iluuhniian.
Ail persons resident within said portion of
JJ'Kniiery.
siatesand territories aro respectfully reqaostea Tho Two Orphans. By R. ''Hie
to attend and participate in tlio deliberations of A Troublesome Girl. By .1. M. Duchess.
Burrie.
When a Man's Single. By
said convention, nnd alt countie s, liuinicipul corFnnchou the Cricket. By George Suiul.
porations, irrigation, aceqitia and canal corporaStory of Elizabeth. Hy Miss Thackeray.
tions, boards of trade and chambers of commerce The
Two Kisses. By Hnwley Smart.
aie invited to semi delegates thereto.
A Mud Love. By Charlotte M. Ilraome.
Jloae at Hantn Fe, tho capital of New Moxico,
The Devil's Die. By Grunt Allen.
this t he 2d day of August, A. .1). lrt'3.
VY.
T. THOHNTON,
Isis J
Governor of New Mexico.
Attest:
S. ALKXAXPER, Secretary of Territory.

Mexico.
New Mexico has had her "day" at tho
The McKiuley bill in all human probWorld's fair, but, poor Arizona bides her
ability will remain on tho federal statute head in the
shadows of obscurity, betrayed
book for a year to come; small favors and
and wishing she were
plundered
elso on earth. Phcenix Herald.
thankfully received, larger ones in proportion.
The Four Fully .iiiHliiicd.
i a:nl f'nnon of Colorndo ICiver.
The friends of statehood for New MexThus. Smith and John E. Ilominingwny
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
ico should make tho good fight "unnwed have been nominated for chief justice
for this territory. A Arizonn, 1,2G2 miles from Kausns City, is
liy power and unmoved by patronago." and U. S. attorney
A
tho town of
stage
TiCt's
DVMr1oc7lrcra;nisrsdo.by.tl10 Caiion'oTtlioFlagstaff.
Colorado river. " Moro'tlian
coino in due cotirso of time.
but we fear that it will bo in vain.
a mile in depth, this is the sublimcst of
Roswell Register.
gorges a Titan of chnsms. Twenty
This journal keeps on in its steady and
Vosemites might be hidden unseen below,
beneficent work for New Mexico, hard
Krw .liexiro !!aily Xewsjinpers.
and Niagnra would look scarcely larger
New
Mexico's greatest nnd most than a brook.
times to tho contrary notwithstanding.
prosperous dailies aro politically very
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
Pluck, energy, good work and backbone much
one sided they are nearly all Re- tho world. Yon can "read up" about it bv
will count in the long run, never fear.
publican; but, in spite of present Demo- asking G. T. Nicholson, G. 1'. , T. A., A
cratic ascendency, they appear to keep
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topekn, Kas., to maft
What this territory needs at present is their course as evenly and prosperously as T. a free
you
copy of an illustrated book
indusabout 10,000 farmers, steady and
uuder the sway of tho lamented Benjamin describing this terra incognita. The book
New
II.
The Santa Fe
Mexican, the is no common affair; but is entertainingly
trious, each with a capital of about $1,000; stand-bof those who have long held the written,
beautifully illustrated and n gom
that sort of immigration and in that
welfare of the territory nearest to heart, of tho printer's art.
number would make things hum in New comes to our desk with its page space reIV hen Yoiir" fcye strik-s- t Tills
Stop
Mexico in tho right direction.
duced from eight to seven columns; but
nnd tend It.
.
its otuinuneo in other respects is in nowise
Tho famous hot springs of Arkansas,
and wo greet it cordially ns of world renowned for their
lessoned,
health qualities,
The war fever is spreading in Europe; old. Tlio'
Albuquerque Citizen now
na n health and pleasure resort, can
lut it come; if tlio nations of Europo must wears a new dress of latest style, and nnd
bo reached quickly in Pullman bnffot
have a bloody war because somo crowned points with pride to tho rapid increase
stooping cars from Denver, Colorado
in
that
the
its
list,
showing
subscription
and Pueblo via the Missouri
nincompoops say so, let them have it;
of Albuquerque aro quick to ap- Springs
tho sooner tho better; this country can peoplo
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
preciate merit and reward it. We could lluenza, asthma nnd kindred diseases
can
not but gain by their foolishness.
not well do without the Citizen. And tho obtain
relief by a visit to this famous
Las Vegas Optic spreads its eight lively sanitnrinin.
columns beforo us every morning in so
Why Republican senators in tho U. S
pleasing a manner that wo should be re
senalo should endeavor to help pass luctant to forego its perusal for a year
deed to n
measures, that would please the president, for anything short of a paid-udoes not exactly appear clear to the Pecos Valley fruit farm. If the g, o. p. of
New Mexico is not Batisued with its press
average western man and is one of these representatives, it must bo very hard to
For Stock Rrokers, Mines, Rank?, infind
"no
fellow
can
out, by please. Eddy Independent,
things that
s
surance, Companies, Real Estate,
gosh."
Ntatelioixl Sow, or Later?
Men, cle. Particular ntlcnlion
1'noTEOTioa to American industries may
In the opinion of tho Daily Times, the
to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mingiven
at.
recent
the
convention,
be down right robbery, but tho recent delegates who,
carried the day for st atehood immediately,
Ve make a specially of,
Properties.
of
ing
committee
houso
before
(lie
hearings
and aro not satisfied with anything else
ways and means have demonstrated the thnn to digest it with their breakfast toSHORT NOTICE,
fact, that there are many thousands of morrow morning, made a serious mistake,
Democrats who voted for Grover Cleve- and wo nro nfraid that the gentleman who
to have the resolutions
LOW PRICES,
land last November who are in favor of is so anxious
framed, ns being the ones which obtained
nevertheless.
this
protection
statehood, will have to wait awhile for his
FINE WORK,
entire gratification.
Wo do not dosiro to throw cold water
Jamem Van Alkn, nominated for minPROMPT EXECUTION.
ister to Romo because he contributed on the praiseworthy enthusiasm which
was so marked n feature of tho conven50,000 toward Mr. Cleveland's election, tion, but we believe that it is
n
running
should be rejected by tho United States great risk to change the provisions of
bill
in
the
his
allowed
to
senate nnd
way demoney Delegate Joseph's
spend
without being bothered by oflie.ial duties; manded by tho convention. Tho Times
Eill Heads of every description and
touched upon this point editorially somo
ho is nn aristocratic snob and unfitted for
days ago, and Gov. Ross' communication
small Jobs promptly executed with care
tho position. That seems to bo the ver- in Wednesday's issne still further exnnd dispatch. Estimates given. Work
dict of the newspapers published in his plained our ideas. The Daily Times is
in favor of getting tho enabling net just
section of country; vox populi, vox doi.
Hul.-.- l to order.
We use the
as soon as possible, and a constitution
as soon thereafter as is consistadopted
The territorial statutes governing sav- ent with the framing of a
inSTANDARD PAPEE.
ings banks in the territory are not suff- strument, but we are not in favor of vot- FINEST
on the constitution until the lapse of
iciently rigid nnd do not protect the inter- ing
allows
months
wide
for
its
many
publien
ests of depositors nnd of the people; a tion
and a large immigration, Albuquermoro striot accountability by bank offi que Times.
auy-whe-
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Headquarters for School Supplies
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal In
every respect and superior in come respects, to that of Southern California;
'
'
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good socioty.
,
.

LandsforSale at $25 an Acre, on

10

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Csnt.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter
Bains, no Grasshoppers,
'
'
,
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
. '
'

Send for maps and illustrated

pamphle, giving full particular
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Tie Daily

New Mexican

I suffered from biliousness, indigestion,
etc. Simmons ' Liver Regulator cured
aftor doctors failed. W. D. Bird.

Kept Jlis Word.
He asked if I gave him one kiss he
would never aBk for another, so I gave it

SHOOTING STARS.

A Memory Myatem.
to him.
He Why do yon wear the ring if it is
And did he ask you for another?
too small and hurts your fingert
No; he just helped himself.
and
She Oh, it's my wedding ring
e
Convulsions A Thrilling;
Seventy-livme
to
Life.
remember.
helps
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph
ie, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he believes to be the best remedy in existence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last

summer I had a severe attnckof flax. I
tried almost every known remedy, none
Chamborlain's
Colic,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended to me. I purchased a bottle
and received almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medioine and was entirely cured. I take pleasure in recommending this medicine to any person suffering from such a disease, as in my opinion it is the best medicine in existence."
2fi and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr.

KotHi8 Fault.
I've been riding on the elevated for five
years, and I've never offered a lady a
you've never had any manners.
That isn't it. I've never had a seat.
seat-The-

Life.

A Iteineily of General I lility.
It is among the follies of which the
manufacturers of many proprietary re-

medies are guilty, to term their medicines
"panaceas," or to claim for them the
quality of panaceas. There is no such
thing as a "panacea." which means a
remedy adapted to all diseases. This
absurdity has never been perpetrated by
the proprietors of Hostettor's Stomach
Bitters. But they do claim, and with
jnstico, that it is a remedy of general
utility, and this because it restores that
regular and vigorous condition of the
stomach, liver and bowels which conduce
to the recovery of general health. Thus
it fortifies the system ngainst malaria by
infusing stamina, and causing harmonious
action of the organs which, as long as
they go right, are the beBt guaranty
against an endemic malady like chills and
fever. It accomplishes a double purpose
by stimulating activity of the kidneys,
since it not only prevents their disease
and decay, but expels from the blood
them impurities that cause
through
rheumatism, gout and dropsy. Use it
with confidence.
A Foregone ConeluMlon
How do you like your now servant girl f
Very well.

Is she intelligent?
She ought to be; I got her from an intelligence office.
An Undisputed 7 est of Merit.
A medicine that has been a household
remody for over fifty years and used in
that time by more than 150,000,000 persons must have great merit. Such a
medicine is found in Brandreth's Pills.
This foot demonstrates the value of these
pills bettor than any statement of the
proprietors. It will be observed that the
dose required to cure is small. One or
two pills taken every night for ten or
twenty days will cure dyspepsio, costive-nes- s
rheumatism, liver complaint, biliousness, or any disease arising from an impure state of blood.
. Brandreth's Pills aro purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coated.
A Hopeful Outlook.
The robbers havo got a good start but
the deteotives are after them.
Are they well mountodf
Who? the detectives?
No, the robbers.
Yes, but the detectives aro better mounted.

H'm! iWell, they'll escape.
Who? The robbers?
No. The detectives. Chicago Tribune.

Astonishing Fact, Huspeeted by Comparatively Few.
Things that embody the most truth are

frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
sympto.ns of which are, short breath op-essio i, faint and hungry spells, fluttering, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wild in stomach, etc.
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
him. "The effect of your Not Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, McGregor, Iowa. This favorite remody is
sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.
Not a man of Ideas.
Chappy Yes, I'm in love with you.
She Who told you thBt? Life.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. Those
little pills regulate the liver, care headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. Now Mexico Drag Store

lienerous.
When she was twenty, thereabout,.

I begged her for a kiss,
But not So I came off without
That brief expansive bliss.
Si nee then ten years or more havo fled,
' And now I never tire
Of heaping on that charming head
The burning coals of fire.
For when I see that to kiss me
She's more that half inolined
I let her take the liberty,
And tell her I don't mind.
'

Tom Massom.
Yon will seldom need a doctor if you

have Simmons Liver Regulator handy.
Among the inoidents of childhood that
stand out in bold relief, as oar memory
reverts to the days when we were' young,
none are more prominent than severe
The young mother vividly reniokness.
members that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy cored her of croup, and in turn
administers it to her own offspring and
always with the host results. For sale by
A. O. Ireland, jr.
Don't
SimmonB

dyspepsia. Take
Liver Regulator. It always

Buffer from

cures.

quickly glint lip.

Yon married for money.
She Well, you askod me, didn't yon?

He

Little vegetable health prodacors: Do
Witt's Little Early Risen oure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, whiuh prevents headaohe and
dizziness. New Mexico Drag Store.

VISOR of

HISTORIC CITY.
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS

and all the train or avlls
from early errors or later
excess, Ote results of
overwore,
sib ku ess,
worry, etc. FulUtrvDglta,
developmeiit and tone
given to every organ and
portion of tho body.
Blmplp, natural methods.
Imniedlatnltnprovoment
si'en. Failure fmposRlble.
2.HJ0 references.
lJoolc,
explanation and proofs
moiled (sealed) free.

Fxperlence.

Path-Finde-

.

t

d

y.

first-clas-

health-seeker-

J.

'

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

Htar of the South.
Velasco "for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
bettor than in California, where the soil
is a natural
Fresh, vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
trrees. Velasco offers the best invest
ments in the south. Write the Coinmer
oinl club, Velasco Texas.
Go to
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WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

ANCIENT AND MODEBN

There is no one but at some period in
Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
life has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mich., who says: "From September to
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAR J.
January, before using Nervine, I had at
Aftor
convulsions.
least seventy-fiv- e
three months' use I have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache, The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Inpoor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
valid and Health Seeker.
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounds of liesh by taking it. Sold by A.
O. Ireland jr., on a guarantee.
Get the
Santa Fe, the city of the Iloly Faith of tho church museum at the new cathedra!,
Doctor's book, free.
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the nrchbishop's garden, church of Oat
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
anoientlndinn Pueblo called
Thought They Must He There.
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
this
comis
Is
It
Midway plaisanco?
Stranger
probably the oldest civilized
monument to the Pioneer
Guard Yes, sir.
munity in the United States and the most Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
Vincent's hospital,
Stranger Well, where do they keep the ancient of American capitals. TheSpanish New Mexico; St.Sisters
of Charity, and
town was founded in 1G05. Authorities conducted by the
poets?
the Orphans' industrial school; tho Indisagree as to whether this city or San
Loretto
dian
academy
training school;
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
Fla., were first founded. Santa aud chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
near here, fell against a red hot stove and
Ramona
Indian
St.
Catharine's
school,
was fearfully burned. The pain was ter- Fe was first visited by American traders Indian
school,
rible, and it was thought the burn was so in 1801, and from that time dated a
will
therefore
be seen that whilu
It,
severe as to scar the child for life. 1 wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill- Santa Fo
possesses the delightful climate
sold the lady a bottle of Puin Balm,
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of inwhich, after greasing the sore, she applied.
terest. The health Beeker
never
It soon removed all the tire and eased the starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a go to a dull place. Ennui should
and listless
pain, and in ten days the boy was well, no world wide fame.
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
trace of the scar remaining. J. D. McHere is interest for the studious historinn wobld'b only sanitabium.
Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For
the gay sportsman or the mere sightian,
U.
Mark
Prof.
chief
the
of
Harrington,
saleby A. C. Ireland, jr.
seer. If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid such
He (Should Have Let the Job Out.
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
I'm a self made man, ho exclaimed with States. This
HATUBAL BEAUTY.
region is extensive, and
pride;
changes in form from season to season,
Even
tho
inveterately lazy can onjoy
I've had no aid from father or mother but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
And the friend who was listening to him
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Buldy lifts a snowy dome in
replied,
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his steeply sloping forested
You ought to have given the job to an- that tower
nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
other.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SGth tho sun by day turn his crest into a
Miles' Nerve
Liver Fills.
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west tho
Act on a new principle regulating the vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains,
scarcely less
liver, stomach and bowels through the tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
be
of
about that
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles ly should
Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, whilo
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- their purple bases lend an ideal backern
situation
the
reduces
rigors of winter. ground for all this splendor.
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small As an illustration, during the winter of
TUOLIO INSTITUTIONS.
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Sam- 1892, the daily publio concerts in the
more important public inthe
Among
were
three
times
A.
C.
by
plaza
only stopped
Ireland, Jr.
ples Free, at
and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
weather,
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
, Honest Sympathy.
not exceed half a dozen.
Inquiring Child Papa, why do people
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanicry at weddings?
"too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexbeing
'em
have
of
Most
Papa (abstractedly)
ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
physician
expressed it. The rare, ozou-atebeen married themselves,
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
He Was Modest.
Indian girls, St. Catherino Indian boys
Her Father What will your income bo Symington and Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years, traiuing school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
at the time you expect to marry ?
report that they have only found two Miohael's college, Loretto academy, PresThe Young Man Oh, sir, you cannot ex- sases among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf mid dumb insumption.
pect me to name the extent of yourgener-ositstitute, New West academy, Catholic
NORMAL TEMPKEATUBB.
cathedral and four
churches, EpisThe U. S.' weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, parish
Methodist and ConA Uood Thing to Keep at Hand.
sas
been
tho
stationed
here
for
churches,
twenty
gregational
years,
governor's
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
ind the following statistical data tells palace, tho archepiscopai residenco of
Some years ago we were very much subJ.
B.Salpoiuteand
Archbishop
Archbishop
ject to severe spells of cholera morbus; bettor than words how evtn and mild is P. L. Chapello and many others,
including
and now when we feel any of the symp- She climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
s
hotel accommodations, and
toms that usually preceeil that ailment, rammer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the benesuch as sickuesB at the stomach, diarrhoea, lowing tables Bhow a most equable and fit of
etc., we become Bcary. We have found lelightful temperature:
U. S. court of privnto laud claims
The
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diais in session here throughout most ot the
rrhoea Remedy the very thing to Btraight-e- u YEAH. ANNUAL MEAN. YEAIt. ANNUAL MEAN.
year, and tho arguments therein, involving
one out in such catej, and always keep
as they do points of historical and archit about. We are not writing this for a
icterost, are instructive, not
aeological
our
readers
to
let
bat
1S72
pay testimonial,
,,.....47.9 1183
only to the lawyer but to tho lay man,
1884
know what is a good thing to keep hnndy 187U
EK80CBOK3.
4S.0 lum
47.7
in the house. For sale by A. C. Ireland, 1S74
1S75
47.5 18X6
47.6
1.S7IS
Santa Fe county hasan area of 1,498,000
4'J.O
47.r 1X87
1S77
47.0 1888
....48.4 acres and a
population of about 17,000.
187S
47.5 1889
49.8
The Only Thing Missing.
50.2 18110
50.4 The
...
city itself contains ovor 10,000 actual
There's politics in this fair, I hear, said 1879
1HH0
45.0 1891
47.3
,
Tho valley soils aro (.specially
1881
49.1 residents.
lacking 1892
the visitor.
')
1888
to fruit raising, and the product
adapted
sir-ethe
returned
there
isn't,
No,
The annual monthly values will show ie of the finest flavor and appearances.
guide. I'm sorry. I'd like to see a po- the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet Asa nectarine, plums and
litic. Judge.
apricots, largnaud luscious, apple, pears,
the year.
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a belter
To think "nothing ails you" is a sympMEAN.
MONTH.
MEAN.
MONTH,
and more remunerative market than even
tom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver
28.3 'july
fao tho California fruits. The cloudless, sunJanuary
111.7
05.9
Regulator.
August
ny days' bring out all their fruity aud
February
39.1 September
59.0
March
saccharine qualities.
Not Lost but Uoue Before.
45.5
49.4
October
April
5H.0 November
Largo mineral deposits, including gold,
Miss A What are you in mourning for? May
:.7
40.2 silver,
05.1 December
J que
precious stones, principally the
Mr. B For my sins.
and garnets nearly as line as ruturquoise
even
is
no
other
the
Thero
locality,
Miss A I did not know you had lost
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminousaud
boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite
coal are found in
veins.
any. Vogue.
can show such a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes rungiant
in parallel
No Hurry.
rango of heat and cold. The health seek- veins in the same mine. In addition to
He (who has just been accepted) Cur. er need fear no sudden changes. A littlo this "natural
poke" is fouud.
to clothing and he can bid colds
rie, darling, do you know yon have made attention
PSOSFECTIVE BESCUBCES.
inflammations defiance. In casos of
and
me the happiest man in the world?
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
death from tubercular diseaso the New
She Yes, Harry, but we must not be Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
company has completed a magnificent
This is the lowest known record, and it water works
married right off, not for a long, long
system just cast of town, furmust be remembered that the local contime.
water
under 110 pounds pressure
nishing
is
of
consumptives
daily augtingent
He Oh, that's all right. That just mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvementsintheway of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
suits me, you know. I'd like to remain seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
thereto preliminary work is now btiug
of
at
deaths
is
Santa
record
Fe
The
the happieBt man in the world for a year
much lower thnn the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
or two. Boston Transcript.
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenrate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
as every effort is being made to
throughout the southern states six per years, thoir
construction,
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry
TUB WATUCS OF SANTA FI.
mate of northern Illinois and Iudiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiPr. J. F. Dn titer, vico president of the
gan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association, says:
of
southern
Indiana
Illinois,
temperature
"It is worth traveling milts to drink of
and Tennessee, This, however, is only as
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
shown by the thermometer.
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply the city of
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
the influence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. ' This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
great boon. Cases are on reoord of in- frpm springs lu tho mountain side. It is
crease in the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other ingregrants here of from four to seven inches, dients so very injurious to the consump'
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
NATURAL
ATTRACTIONS,
and at any time, but here, whero
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
othor features of suushine and pure nir
is
the
at
entrance
It
picturesque valley.
combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
THE MIMTABY FOST,
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the- - oldest
'
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military Btotion on American
over
are
there
distances
A HELPING HAND
forty plnoes of pic- Soil. .The Spaniards oocupid it as such
of historio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was bnilt by
to lift up weak, tired, overtaxed wo- turesque and
may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
men that's what you'll find in Dr. whichfirst
e rooted shortly after 11105, from
site was occupied in 1850; tho post is
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It ace,
which the Spanish 1 iooroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
gives you just the help you need.
ijreat province. The present structure and two companies of tho 10th U. S. inIt's a medicine that's made espe- Intos from about 1716; bat it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is oonseorated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
cially to build up women's strength the
memory of thrilling events. In this Snntn Fe's attractions socially and comand to cure women's ailments
an
Gen. Lew Wallaco wrote his
building
mercially.. The military band stationed
invigorating, restorative tonic, sooth- famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best in the army and
of
was
San
in
and
The
built
Miguel,
nervine;
cordial,
ing
chapel
bracing
renders delightful musio daily in the
Btands. By its side is the
still
lfl30
and
and
purely vegetable,
publio plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
house
the
United
Stairs.
in
oldest
The
DATA.
METECOLOOIUAL
perfeotly harmless. It regulates and walls of the old cathedral date from 1C22,
promotes all the proper functions of but the rest of the structure is of more
The following is taken from the records
womanhood, improves digestion, en- modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe tot
riches the blood, dispels aches and tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuquo 1893:
Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
49.1
pains, melancholy and nervousness, and
temperature
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average)
41.0
Average relative humidity.
restores
and
brings refreshing sleep,
about nine miles op the maiu water, Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.7
health and strength.
ll.ttf
course is Monument rjolt.
The road Total rainfall
8H
of cloudless days
Here is a remedy that's ffuaran-tee- d thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number
91
,
Niimlier of fair days
.. J
In all the irregularities and To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
From January 1, 1893, to Augnst 15,
weaknesses peculiar to the sex, pe- the famous turqnoise mines pronounced
the finest in the world; and 18118, the following is the record)
riodical pains, internal inflammation by Tiffany
Rio
Grande are the Ban Ildu. Number of clonic days
145
beyond the
and ulceration, weak back, leucor-rhe- a fonso
84
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy
M
Number of cloudy du
and every kindred ailment, if lings.
These records speak for themselves.
Other points of interest to the tourists
the "Favorite Prescription" fails to
salubenefit or cure, you have your are: The Historinl society's rooms; the Anyone In search of anodry; sunny, com
better than
"Garita," the military quarters, ohapel brious climate can do
back.
money
and cometer; of Oar Lad; of the Rosary) to Santa Fe.
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Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
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hot-be-

If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Littlo Risors, for these little pills
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store

The AlaiiMMla.
new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mosilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
A

able and
Strictly
1 he choicest of fresh
in every respect.
at
fruits
all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $1-- per
week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M
home-lik-

i

describes it "perfection.'
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures obstiuato sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known oure for piles. Mew
Mexico Drug Store.
Our word

Rot lee.
Until further notice trains ot Santa Fe
Southern railway will run as follows:
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Arrive- Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 8:10 p. m.
T. J. Helm, Oen'l. Supt.
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Persons troubled with chronio diarrhoea should try Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Disrrhcoa Remedy. Many
cases havo been cured by it aftor all else
had failed and skilled physicians were
powerless. For Bale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Where to Stop lu Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the Woild's fair is,
"Where aro we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fo, Mr. W. M. Smith, ha will tell
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you.

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of abiut 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains Bectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quartor of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried ou
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
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The Great Popular Route Between

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for soalds,
hums, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Get tho Xew.

A

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

All tho talk in the world will not convince yon so quickly ns one trial of Do

Every occupation in tho country is
anxiously looking to the extra session of
congress for relief. Every citizen is directly and personally interested in every
moasure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is during
a time like thia, that the great advantage
"
of tho
St, Louis Republio
is conclusively demonstrated.
Its readers
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often and fully as it could
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more than the weekliesonly $1
a year. It will be indespeusable during
the .next few months. Send in your subscription at once. Extra copy free for
one year to the sender of olub of four new
names with $1. Writo for free sample
copies, and raise a club. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

TZD
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1ST

E

1ST.

"Twico-nWeek-

All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to prodnco a perfeot pill, has been
employed in making De Witt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a speciOo for siok

headache, biliousness and ocmatipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Important Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th
World'. Fair.

Short lis

to Hew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicr.gr, St. Lonis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to th north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palaos Sleeping Cars daily betweon St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
ad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orloaus without change.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.
'

First-clas- s

8URE CONNECTION.

UTSee that yoir tiokets read Toxss and Pacific
ticket rates mui all repaired
ttokst agsata.

information,

For maps, time tables,
call ea or address aa of the

Railway.

D. P. DARBY8HIRE,Cen. Agt., El
CA8TOM MEISLER, Can.

Pass.

&

De Witt's Witoh Haisel Salve cures pilos.
De Witt's Witoh Haxel Salve oures burns.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve oures nlcers.
Now

If Von are

Scenic

lie

of the

Wd
THE

Acrhitect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

ANTONIO

RAILROAD

WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

Close Figuring,

Routt to and from tho Pacific Coatt.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Mexico Drng Store.

Modom Methods,

c,

LeadvillejGIenwood Springs,Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

Uolnc East

will be to yonr advantage to know the
Wabasli is the shortest line between Kansas City and St. Lonis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most

It

51

Paso. Texas

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, tho Burlington routo is enabled to
offer increased faoil.'ties in train sorvice
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. G, "the Chicago aud St. Louis
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:36 a.m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
ono night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
I'.ltt tho second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, ohair oars and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quicker time by severs, hours than Any othor
road. For full information, tickets and
sloeping berths, call on looal ticket agents,
or address O. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer street, Deuver.

Equipment.

direct route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, conuooting at both
those points with the trunk Hues east.
The Wabash forms the moat convenient
route from western points to Chioago,
aud lands passengers in Chioago more
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and seoond-olas- s
passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
M.
C.
Haufson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Skilled Mechanics.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe & New Mcxiio Points
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
cauipalu CuleraUu, UuOi and iiv AKiico.

Plans aud specifications famished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

IDE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIXE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman l'alacs

sad Tourist bleeping Cars.

For eleirantlT illustrated descriptive books free
of coat, address
S. K HOOPER,
k. S. INCHES,
(. T. JEffEBY,
rrataalSa'lllgr. Trait aaaafw. Cul Put. 4 Tit. 141,

DENVER, COLORADO.

capital ou ft land contest before tho U. Si
land office. The land is situated near
Ocatc, and Luz Mares is tho contestant.
U. S. Gov't Report
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their clothing, including four of Mr. county forces in the last legislative asH. II. Ueusky, Observer.
Gold anil Coal.
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Piorsol's suits nnd much of his wife's sembly's "third house," are probable
candidates for nomination for Bheriff, nnd
follows: "Section 1. It shnll bo unlnw-fn- l
apparel, waB missing. The inference
South Santa Fo county's placer mining
for anv nerson to carry a deadly
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Gallegos for county
on tire. Mr. Piersol estimates his loss at
interests nre attracting renewed attention. weapon, oither concenlcd or unconcealed,
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about $500.
Tho
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of the next sixty days.
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Palace
biinmnns Liver Regulator, which cured me iu
report gives yon the best and latost news
At Dolores the new strike in the Bay- Give him a call. Sena Block,
I would not
W. M.
fihort time, It is a good medicine.
of tho day in tho best possible shape.
ard mine, now operated by Thos. Wright avenue, Santa Fe,
be without it." James A. Uuank, Philad'a, Pa.
under tho nnme of the New Era company,
" As a general family rcinsJy fur Dyspepsia,
The weekly New Mexican Review, pub
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without representation
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Col. Rynerson was a native of Ken- coming
Two saddle horses) well broken; suitSPECIAL RATES BT THE TOJCEK.
board of commissioners in special sesmnko it known by resigning.
tucky. His ago was 65. Ho leaves a sion on Monday next.
able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Supt. Sparks has in place 105 tele family. Peace be with him.
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Newly refitted throughout The finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Fool and BiHard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. ' Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Dav and Night
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